




（VIBRATION RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS OF TEST FRAME 
PASSIVELY CONTROLLED BY LIQUID DAMPER WITH INERTIA MASS 
EFFECT） 
 
畑中 友 (Tomoyuki HATANAKA) 
 
   
 Recently、 Inertia Mass Dampers have been developed and realized to effectively reduce vibration response of 
building frames due to large earthquakes. In order to reduce seismic response of buildings effectively、 a new 
type of liquid damper which has inertia mass effect has been developed. The damper is composed of a pair of 
pistons and cylinders and the each cylinder is connected by narrow tube. Inside of the cylinder is filled with 
liquid. When relative displacement of the pistons is forced、 the contained liquid moves reciprocally between the 
each cylinder flowing through the narrow tube、 in which strong turbulence occurs. The turbulent liquid flow in 
the tube brings high inner pressure which increases nonlinearly with increase of piston velocity. Also viscoelastic 
resistance by sealing material packed in the gap between piston and cylinder occurs against the piston movement. 
At the same time、 liquid flow in the tube provided inertia mass effect which is proportional to the squares of the 
ratio of area of the piston to area of the tube. In the present paper、 the basic characteristics of vibration response 
of the vibration system are made clear by shaking table test of reduced scale test specimen. Also、 an analysis  
program of vibration response of the test specimen is developed based on numerical integration by Runge-Kutta 
method. To verify the validity of the developed analysis program、 the results of shaking table test are compared 





















































































































































シール材のみ 0.5～5.0 0.1,0.33,0.5,1.0,3.0,5.0 
液体有 
0.2～1.2 0.33,0.5,1.0,2.0,2.5 
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       (1) 
Δp2= 𝜌𝜌(𝛽𝛽∙?̇?𝑥)2
2
           (2) 
と表される 1)。ここで?̇?𝑥はピストンの速度(m/sec)、
𝜌𝜌は液体の密度(kg/cm3)である。ζ は流路形状に

















𝑢𝑢𝑚𝑚 = 𝛽𝛽 ∙ ?̇?𝑥         (4) 
となる。また、連結管内のレイノルズ数は Re= 𝑢𝑢𝑚𝑚∙𝐷𝐷
𝜈𝜈






























































































































図 7 より、連結管内径が 8mmφ、長さが 2.0m
の場合、管内摩擦の実験式として 












































ピストン有効断面積：𝐴𝐴 15.2 cm2 
連結管内径：𝐷𝐷 0.8 cm 
連結管長さ：𝐿𝐿 200 cm 
連結管断面積：𝑎𝑎 0.503 cm2 
断面積比：𝛽𝛽(= 𝐴𝐴 𝑎𝑎⁄ ) 30.2 
連結管内液体質量：𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑎 0.1 kg 
管内摩擦の実験式 𝑓𝑓 = 17.092𝑅𝑅𝑒𝑒−0.448 




(a) 変位‐抵抗力  （b）変位‐内圧差 
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４. １層フレーム試験体の振動応答特性 
4.1 振動台加振試験 
 図 9 に 1 層フレーム試験体の形状・寸法を示
す。試験体は、幅 500mm、奥行き 440mm、厚




























無 － － － 
有 無 － － 
有 有 8.0 0.5,1.0,2.0 
有 有 10.0 0.5,1.0,2.0 
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質量：𝑀𝑀𝐹𝐹 28.285 kg 
固有振動数 4.6 Hz 
減衰定数：ℎ𝐹𝐹 1.02 % 
ダンパー
 
管内摩擦の実験式(12mmφ、L=0.5m) 𝑓𝑓 = 17963𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅−1.119 
管内摩擦の実験式(12mmφ、L=1.0m) 𝑓𝑓 = 15998𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅−1.178 
管内摩擦の実験式(12mmφ、L=1.0m) 𝑓𝑓 = 875.22𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅−0.846 
 時間刻み 0.0001 sec 
 
 
図 12 共振曲線の比較 
 
 
(a) 変位‐慣性力  （b）変位‐内圧差 
履歴ループ   履歴ループ 
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